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TEARS AND LOVE-

FOR THE BLUE

riemorial Day Observed in Salt
Lake City Yesterday by

Large Crowds

SPLENDID STREET PARADE

PKOGBAM1EB AT MT OLIVET

CEMETERY ELABORATE

Eloquent Address by Chaplain Al-

iensworth
¬

of the Twentyfourth
InfantrySongs Which Touch

the Soldiers Heart Are Sung and
the Music of the Union Thrills
the Hearts of All Who Attend
glowers Are Strewn on the
Graves of the Sleeping DeadDe-
tails

¬

of the Days Ceremonies-

The neighing troop the flashing blade
The bugles stirrlns blast

The charge the dreadful cannonade
The din and strife are past I
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Salt Lake City discharged its debt ol
gratitude to the honored dead who
served in the ranks during the rebel-
lion

¬

in a fitting manner yesterday Iwas an ideal day for the observance ot
Memorial Dav While the sun shone
hot during the greater portion of the
time his rays were tempered by a cool
breeze from the south whicn made the
temperature delightful

The parade was not so large as has
been seen in this city but was more of
a success than any attempted of late
and moved when the signal was given
without a hitch There was not a de-
lay in the march from the time the
bugles sounded forward until the
disbandment of the nroce ioi at the
conclusion of the down town ceremony

The National Guard of the city and
the school boys brigade tcjrethor with
the Army and Navy union were con ¬
spicuous features and added materially
to the display It must be remembered
that in these days the membership of
the G A K is rapidly diminlshSns andthey can no longer be counted en to
make the showing they did 20 yearago The faces that then wore the
smile of confidence and matures middleage are now seared with wrinkleand1 the frosts of time nave the

r heads of the volunteers of Cl the feet
which trod triumphant at Manassas
and Appomattox waver now when the
march Is over long

The line of marjh was from TjIid
South and Main to Second South
thence west to West Temple and north
to South Temule south to Second
South and east to State where the Na-
tional

¬

Guar with the exception ofbattery I wentto I Olivet
was excused and the balance of the
organizations took to the
cemetery

THE PARADE
A platoon of the finest headed the

parade They wer followed by the
grand marshal and his aides Then
came the famous Twen vfourth in ¬

fantrband It may not be out of or ¬
say the thanks of the people of

this city are due to the members of the
band for services rendered on many cc
casions other than tnK Mot an appeal
ever made to the hand haover PEn
rejected and the men seem to take a
pride In helping out whenever Iney
can a quality not displayed to an rp
markabie extent by any other miitarband stationed at this post some-
time They seem to feel they are apar of this city and it is their duty to

can to make matters pleas-
ant

¬eHerald Is requested bv the
members of the G A R to say to the
bad Its efforts are highly appreciated I

and
der obligations

the old soldiers feel themselves un ¬

General Wnlard Young and fol¬staflowed the band and in turn suc ¬

ceede by the First battalion Major
commanding The three com ¬

panies made a firstclass appearance-
and were greeted with applause along
the line

The veterans of the two posts of the
Grand Army were next in line and1 while the parade lasted the old boys
tramped as vigorously as they ever did

A regiment of boys from the seventh
and eighth grades of the city schools-
was a feature of the parade which
commended itself to the admiration of
the spectators The boys have been
drilling for several days and marched
wellFollowing the school boys came the
Army and Navy union which made as
fine an appearance as any of the
troops The men wore the uniform of
the organization and were a fine look ¬

ing boy of soldiers They were fol¬

battery A N G U The bat
tery made a handsome turnout not-
withstanding

¬

the limited number of
men it had at its command yesterday
Most of the membership are at work
where It is hard to get away but their
loyalty was such that they came to the
front and manned all the guns in good
shape The caissons were left behind-
as being useless on an occasion like this

The battery was followed by citizens-
in carriages

A feature of the parade was the fact
that no accidents occurred The medi ¬

cal staff was on duty with the battery
but while every horse was green in his
duties there want even an incident
The drivers knew their work and

skinned the animals around the
block prior to going to their places in
line and when the parade started they
were as docile as could be wished for

The medical staff didnt have a chance-
to make a display of their instruments
and munitions of mercy even while
the hospital corps and its stretchers I

cared nothing for a loadr the disbanding of the parade at
Second South and State there was a I

rush for the street cars Every eart bound in the direction of the cemeter 1

was loaded for an hour afterward At
the last resting place of the honored
dead the crowd was immense They
paced and surged In front of in rear I

on both sIdeof the stand until
It was Impossible to get close enough-
to hear the speaker without an extra
effort and a strong pair of shoulder

THE SERVICES-
The audience was called to order by

Commander Wallace of the G A Rwho In a few words explained the
sons for the celebration of the day He
was followed by the Twentyfourth In-
fantry

¬

band in one of its celebrterenditions and then a
slUng of Je Poll first tenor Alfred
Pederson second tenor Victor Chris
topherson first bass and Willard
Christopherson second bass sang The
soldiers Farewell The music sounded
most beautifully sad if that be a
proper expression and many an eye
was moist when the singers had fin-
ished

¬

Mrs > Nettie Palmes president of
Maxwell Relief Corps then reM Lin ¬

coIns famous address at Gettysburg
ro

>

After a selection by the band Chap ¬

lain Allensworth of the Twentyfourth
delivered
lows

the oration of the day afol ¬

There is no anniversary that makes-
a stronger appeal to our finest sensi ¬

bites or cherishes deeper sentiments
than Decoration day It

is aday of retrospection of dispassion-
ate

¬

review or loving reminiscence
However In the receding past
now marked by more than 30 milestones

as we court the years opinions differed
and men were aroused to defend the
princpie they held dearer than their

our country today mourns with
eQual sorrow all of her fallen heroes
Across our broad continent from ocean
to ocean and from the great lakes to
the wangulf the busy east the mag ¬

west the great north and the
beautiful south are united by the com-
mon

¬

good evolved from common suf-
fering

¬

The voice of the people heard
our land since the cry of

war was hushed and peace proclaimed-
and freedom vindicated has been full
of devotion to its highest interests
There can be no prophecy of evil no
restless fears no murmur of malice
while we continue to keep and garthe sacred memories the
good will that first prompted the com-
memoration

¬

of this day
Out in the darkness and woe of bat-

tle
¬

we have emerged into the sunshine-
of tranquil happiness not the calm
that precedes the storm but the dee
harmony that prevails in the strength ¬

ened covenant of Union sealed with
blood and hallowed by tears That holy
covenant was first made by our fore ¬

I fathers when the 13 colonies under one
general government fone an insep-
arable

¬

sisterhood of Bound by
the years of revolutionary struggle
crwne with victory and independ ¬ec was consecrated and renewed
after internal strife had threatened our

I dissolution and thousands of the best
and bravest of the nations defenders-
had sacrificed their lives on many des-
perate

¬

fields
Through that long tiiiltul dreadfulperiod or war the sentiment of every

loyal heart was the preservation of the
Union Every other issue however i-mport

¬

was lost In the significance of
and greatest and deepest con ¬

cern to patriotic America It was thegrandest practical illustration of theprinciples of reciprocity on the parof
the north in the history of Itwas patriois ripened into the deepest
sentment friendship It was friend

so warm and trusting and faith ¬
ful as to not only reach the vague
wavering boundary of love but to cross
over and find death in its realm wel ¬
come and sweet It was Pythias offer ¬
ing his life for Damon knowing that
Damon would willingly die for him
Love begets love between government
and people abetween man and man
In no other way is patriotism cultivated
and cherished A countrys flag shouldrepresent to her every citizen in what¬
ever land under whatever conditions
parntl solicitude and protection

parent would not lay down his
life for his child What child would
not interpose his body between his par-
ent

¬

and death It Is because this hOlyrelation is understood and known to
exist between the United States and
her citizens that Clara Barton and her
assistants could travel unmolested into
the very heart of Armenia binding up
the wounds inflicted bv the barbarous
Turks and making no secret of thatChristianity which they hate and de¬
spise and because of which they havedeluged the land with innocent blood
It caused the cruel Spaniard to pause
with uplifted sword over a young Kan-
san recognizing in him an American
citizen and all that the words imply
the righteous wrath and vengeance ofa mighty nation pledged to the protec ¬
tion of all of her children and thatWhoso offendeth one of the least of
these it were better for him that a mill-
stone

¬
were hanged about his neck etc

Think you that this statement can be
too early inculcated Into the heart ofyouth or too long maintained The
blazOnl and trapping of standing arm
es into worthless insicnillcance
beside it Arsenals and fortifications
cannot prevail against this potent safe ¬
guard I love America because Amer-
ica

¬

first loved me I know I cannot find
the port she would not enter to save
me If need be that I Columbias son
In the dark corners of the earth have
immunity from the dungeon keeps and
dripping knives of despotism as though-
I trod the free soi of mr native land
Then for her wjld I not do and
dare rather than one star should fade
from the glorious galaxy of our coun ¬
trys emblem Shall rumors of war
blanch my cheeks Shall the sound of
cannon paralyze me with fear Shall
she be threatened and insulted with im ¬

punity No I rise strong in her de-
fense

¬
my face to the foe my right anmy hearts blood pledged to my coun ¬

tryThe
cause of tiaa war was not that

this feeling so akin to nature was de ¬

ficient in the south the south without
whose valiant sons there would have
been no American independence and
later no victorious Chapultepec and
Buena vista no Lone Star on our ban ¬

ners azure field
The south left her cause to the arbi-

tration
¬

of the sword and she accented
the decision with pain and sorrow and
misgivings it is true for at that stage-
of her development none could read the
handwriting on the wall whic not
only the seer but the may
now interpret to mean Within her
boundaries a better oder and condition
of all things-

Democracy had reached the crisis
when her imperative demand was revo-
lution

¬

not otherwise would the be ap
eased and there was grave loss in ¬

deed but now that the smoke of bat-
tle

¬

has long since cleared away in so-
cial

¬

commercial and educational inter¬

ests the profit Is beyond commutation
and in it is included the incalculable
soul wealth of two races for all time
to come

It was a contention for the same ex-
alted

¬

principle that in ancient and
feudal times characterized the Jewish
tribes and he Roman plebelans that
gave the fdrmer triumph over the Jlia
raons and the later over Bar ossa
that established the Greek republic and
the proud endurng fame of theLbard cities I the

<

which the fair vale of TCiessaly Is
strewn with the coroses of ireedomts
champions for which Maceo died and
Gomez langlshein prison on the red-
dened

¬

i Bnd butchers merci-
less

¬

policy ofextermination This prin-
ciple

¬

is infinitesimal germ from
which harorunsr till of the aesthetic
culture and moral grandeur that the
wOrld has known and in whose victory-
or defeat are bound its downfall and
degredatlon or its advance and happi ¬

nessWhere could the ideals of democracy-
have found a grander realization a
wider scope than on the broad conti-
nent

¬

of America But to preserve them
Intact to make them a continual and
pure reflection of a people one in hearand purpose and action from the
lakes of tIme north to the great gulf of
the south the body awell as the spirit
of every inhabitant of this glorious land
was ordained to be free and the or-

deal of four years of sanguinary war
was not in vain
Wit peace came a change of

plbUc sentiment The north became
charitable The south had not suffered
in vain Bravely she gathered up the
broken threads of her eventful history
and holding them at first In trembling
hands amid the ruin and desolation
war had wrought she wove them se ¬

curely into tendons for the banding
together of those principles upon whose
foundations her broader freedom and
her greater glory rest

We cannot believe that those who
were foremost in secession experienced-
no secret qualm no hidden pang of re ¬

morse In their Illadvised and hasty
action An impartial and unprejudIced-
revIew of all the past teaches us that
regardless of politics sectionalism or
traditions Americans are brothers
proudly tracing their lineage to a com-
mon

¬

parentage in whom were inherent
the principles of freedom and justice
Under whatever circumstances we meet
we cannot fail to recognize our kinship
our allied interests-

I heard a noble survivor of the war
scared with many battles who had
fought with Grant at Shiloh and fol¬

lowed Meagher up the heights of
Fredericsburg and languished In the
prisons of Andersonville and Belle Isle
say that whenever commanded to fire
his heart smote him If we had been
fighting foreigners he said my con ¬

science would not have troubled me
but God never made too many Ameri-
cans

¬

It was the natural feeling of
brotherhood existent everywhere among
the children of one nation though we
love to think intensified and deepened
here by our blest and cherished insti-
tutions

¬

It was exemplified at the battle oBull Run by two Irish regiments
finding themselves opposed to each
other refused to fight but passe on
with tears of sorrowful
cries of God save Ireland

During those darkened years of civil
strife there were broken families in
the north born and bred In the south
who were convinced of the justice of
the northern cause and yet with a sad
inconsistency to them its eervlctol
seemed a defeat They Culd ¬

get their friends their near relatives-
in the confederate ranks the teattion of the scenes they had
despoiled and ruined homes the Im-

poverished
¬

fields and all of the horror
and ravages of war In many instances
father and son and brothers were op ¬

posed to each other and as that which
at the first onslaught the firing of

For Sumpter seemed to each side
soon be settled developed into-

a and uncertain struggle pray¬
biter for the intercession ofer Invoke

wih sighs and tears aRachel wept her children and re-

fused
¬

to be comforted
When we recall the events of that

awful time it is natural for us to think
first and dwell the longes upon the il ¬

leaders of army and theirlustrous victories In letters of death-
less

¬

fame upon the bigrhtest scroll are
the glowing names of Grant of ShEr- ¬

man and Sheridan and Hooker and
Butler and as the myrtle now entwines
around them with the laurel we
breathe them softly speaking low in
memorof those grand heroes of the i

We cannot do less than ack-
nowledge

¬ i

our debt of gratitude to them
that today
North and South we are net as broth-

ers
¬

Eat and West we are welded as
one-

Right of each shall secure our moth-
ers

¬

Child of each as her faithful son
Truly their brave example was not i

la nor their sacrifices made In vain
we recount their illustrious deeds

and remember their discouragements-
their hardships and perils we feel that
one of the highest u e of this day is
to foster the epirit of faithful allegiance
to the Union they preserved and love
and loyalty for the old flag now droop
Ing at half most over the splendid
mausoleum of our beloved Grant and
the graves of his brother officers N
intact might Its glorious stars ha
been had the former faltered at Vick
burg or turned back at Corinth or Shi-

loh if Sheridan had blanched before
the hosts of Missionary Ridge or Sher-
man

¬

had not led the weary troops fac-
ing

¬

the blinding storm from Atlanta
to the sea-

There is a stately monument erected-
on the site of the battle of Bull Run
inscribed To the Unknown Dead
Their bodies were buried there in
trenches after that last and most ter¬

rible slaughter and though their nameare unknown to us and their deeds un ¬

sung there were many neroes In the
ranks besides these slaughtered thous ¬

ands men of true purpose and cour ¬

age who leaving their homes and all
that they held dearest rushed eagerly-
to the fray counting their lives as
dross to the life of the nation they
fought to save Some of them came
home again after the war was over
but alas by far the greater number
never returned On southern battle-
fields they sleep in nameless graves
But even their kind hands now strew-

s

I

their graves with flowers for the past
I

to us all like a troubled dream
a 5 I

From the silence of sorrowful hours
The desolate mourners go

Lovingly laden with tower I

Alike for the friend foeThe sanctity of death Is over them
and the fallen soldiers of our country-
no matter with whom they fought are
the nations dead We cannot think of
them as federals or confederates but
rather as beloved and viant com-
rades

¬

for whose untimely end we are
deeply grieved as we bring the fairest t

tributes of the earth to deck their
tombs

I
And there were some who indeed

came home but O so sadly chanced
that those who had seen them march J

I

blithely away to the conflict their 1

hearts stirred with enthusiasm and I

their eyes beaming with the hope of
victory and triumphant return could j

hardly recognize them They were but
the wrecks and shadows of themselves-
How the crutches clanked upon the
pavements how the empty sleeves

I

hung limply by thet sides Some poor
fellows had eye a hand a
foot but whethe maimed or not all
were veterns of the war broken in
health and prematurely age And
ever man engaged in
ser1c from those who answered tofirst call of volunteers to those

I
I enlisted when the beginning of the end
I approached deserve the suostantial
thanks of a grateful nation In other
words I believe that I but echo the
sentiments of many loyal heartwhenI say that I am in a most
liberal pension policy even to the ex ¬
tent of a service pension It is a debt
the country owes its faithful defend-
ers

¬
which it is able and should be

willing to pay Better that many un ¬
I Worth men even some who are ac

ual impostors should raceivj a month

i-

r a
3

k

1

HIS ORATION

ly stipend than that one true hearted
and soldier should suf-
fer Can we America the homecalfof the brave within its bor ¬

ders some noble veteran who for very
love of it offered his life upon its altar
has not where to lay his head Have-
we forgotten the broken sleep the
weary midnight marches the hunger-
the cold the wretchedness the peril
and pain endured for us Are we
content that one who bore the
brunt of battle for our sakes shall be-
a wanderer asking the unwilling dole
of charity > The possibility
of so great aWrphgto thpatriotic
and deserving outrages cause of
freedom and humanity

The country owes its old a
debt that money cannot
value of their services is beyond any
computation of sliver and gold A
service pension will be but an acknowl
edgemeni of our common gratitude a
proof of our consciousness of their
higher and incalculable desserts Too
much has been said about the mercen ¬

ary soldiers of ounarmy 1 do net be
lieve there Were any Could the paltry
sum they tempt men to sac-
rifice

¬

hoe friends and accus-
tomed employment Could it lure
them to lace the cannons mouth on
fields of death and carnage Was there

1V

1

pecuniary gain irremedlal loss dur-
ing the weeks month of anguish
upon the hospital cot Have the na¬

tions vaults ever contained enough
gold any man to barter for
these best blood Surely
not the soldiers pay though contin-
ued

¬

life could him
for the untold agony and horrors of
Libby and Let the sol ¬

dier have his pension It was not for
this he toiled and marched and
deprived of all that makes life
and dear but will supply him with
the common necessities of

should no longer be withheld
The war of the rebellion was ¬

in all the annals of war in
the history of the world As
we know England most belligerent
nation never quiet at peace There
have been times when the whole coun ¬

try was an Improvised and
there a time when her most bril-
liant

¬

records that she lost

whatever military prestige she had
ever enjoyed by her ijmominous de ¬

feat in America But the numbers of
I our killed and wOunde exceeded those

of the many England from
the reign of William III the present
time For 20 years kept te
whole of Europe in constant turmoil
By the powerful conscription wiiich
made every man liable service for
five years he commanded immense ar-
mies

¬

But more battles were fought-
in the four years of our constant strug-
gle

¬

than during the scone of year in
Europe marked by the resiSessness
of his martial genius There trere few
indeed if any of the survivors of the
war who were not in many furious
engagement and none who did not

hardships and vicissi-
tudes

¬

o the soldiers active life
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superanuated

sOlpier

received

civilized

army

As the old soldier listens In time of
peace to the inspiring strains of Slier
mans March to the Sea though his
heart glows with the patriotism that
impelled him to leave the fireside for
the field of battle home and friends
and loved ones for the of
the Union as the last notes die away j

he apt to grow thoughtful and rem ¬

iniscent If he fought with Schofield
McPherson Hooker Logan Or

HOrd lie will know how the way was
paved fa that memorable march by j

the western army that under the
great military leadership of the great
her of the song and of the nation
learned how al of the land lay from I

Catanoog Atlanta
by
as

danger
inured to

labored and fought and in the end
made its triumphal entry into the Gate
City of the South from which the
march to the sea began and whose oc ¬

cupation signalized every victory that
followed to the fall of and
the surrender of Appomattox-

There were many Instances in this
brilliant campaign as throughout the
war of individual bravery and almost-
as many more of whole regiments
ruiCiIng one valiant hero into the
thickest of the fray their gallant con
dUt bringing each no meed of
praise for alas their names are un
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known but at least weaving fresh
laurels for their loved commanders-
Thus the battle of Rocky Face Ridge
must pass down in history to the un-
dying

¬

glory of General Hooker-
It was the afternoon of the 15th day

of May Hookers corps had just ar¬

rived on the scene and with an In¬

diana battery was concealed under the
friendly cover of the woods Stanleys
brigade consisting of one Indiana and
two Ohio regiments had just been ap-

prise
¬

that the rebels were coming on
through and destroy their line

HardlyI had the word been received
when they appeared moving rapidly
across the almost open space with the
confident air of certain success Then
the Indiana battery opened upon them
with grape and canister Then too
every tree of the forest seemed to take-
arms aalns them aHookers gal-
lant sOidler still voli
iey after volley of musketry Into their

Completely routed they fell

G

r

back In disorder from Stanleys still
unbroken line

With the ready appreciation of gal ¬

lant conduct that never appealed in
vain to General Hooker he mounted-
his horse and riding in front ot the
Indiana battery shook the hand of
every soldier ahe said You are he¬

roes ever one of you
were many thrilling episodes-

of the battle of Resaca In a narrow
rvine thickly covered with lea trees
and underbrush a federal brigade com-
manded

¬

by Colonel Coburn was formed
thus out of view of the enemy and his
works Though the second division of
this corps was moving in from six to
eight lines from right to llf through
Ooburns lines breaking intercepIng them so that no <
mander could see or manage hlsown
troops still the second brigade moveforward over hill and onward
Ing some men of the second divisowith them and losing others of
who were swept 1t1 the heavier cur¬

rent to the lef rebel works were
situated on hills beyond and loomed
in distinct and threatening view but
undaunted as ever the Second brigade
advanced though the hash of mus-
ketry

¬

and the boom of artillery would
have appalled soldiers less sturdy and
patriotic than they Killed and wound-
ed

¬

many of these brave soldiers fell
by the way hilt the fearless Second
brigade did not falter or fall back but
gaining a small fort occupied by four I

of the rebel field pieces the colors of
the Twentysecond Wisconsin and the
Nineteenth Michigan were soon flying
from its summit Here a portion of the
First and Second brigades remained
during the day holding this pitiotmer the very brow of the reelwoi us

1 r2 was wonderful fighting done at
this memorable battle Every officer
proved a hero every soldier seemed
upon his mettle Battery men and
spring infantry threw themselves

Cmbat with the zeal and en ¬

thusiasm that seemed born of the re ¬

solve to conquer orto die It was a
nOble passage of arms watched with

excitement by both armies I

In the midst of tie flgt a youth
who was a color Colonel
Harrisons brigade exasperated by the
defiant cries of opposing hosts bravely
unfurled the stars and stripes and gave
the grand old banner to the breeze
but alas the strong young hand that I

held it aloft was borne down by a
missile of death that tore through its
radiant folds It Is said that there were
other hands to grasp the flag again i

and it was returned to wave again
from the very spot where its gallant
bearer fell

But I saw In a vision how far and fleet
That fatal bullet went speeding forth I

Till it reached a town In the distant
north

Till it reache a house In a sunny

Till it reached a heart that ceased to
beat-

Without a murmur without a cry
And a bell wits tolled in that faroft town
For one who had passed from cross to

crown
And the neighbr wondered that she

should
In northern homes the noble deeds of

the heroes of the Atlanta camaign are
still recounted as the last sacrifice for
their courtrys glory Is yearly commem-
orated

¬

with flowers and with tears-
If you would know somethIng of the

horrors of war throuch which our brave
soldiers look with me upon the
reddened msseafter the battle ot New
Hope church was over All day the sun
had been darkened as iIn mourning and
night came on gloomy and portentlous
The rain poured down In torrents and the
thunder rumbledI and crashed like the
voice of heavens own destroying and
avenging Near the field stoodartiera dCeted the ruin of a once
happy home From the style of Its
architecture ard the traces of time It
might have built more than a hun-
dred

¬

before and It bore no evi-
dences

¬year
of recent occupation Through Its

wldo corridorsI and up Its creaklnc stair-
ways

¬

were borne the wounded and dying
They covered the floors of every room
and their low moans of would haveagonJthe hardest There werepierce men and old Those who had
stnted forth with misled hopes of
victory and achievement and those whose
hers stl glowed with patriotism

fires of youth and ambItion-
were quenched Iother sisters sweet
hearts wIves names were
breathed that night throughout all of Its
long wntches with prayer and love and
pain Torchlights and candles flared fit
fulry making pale faces look whiter and
more deathly stIll and revealing In
flashes the surgeons Instruments of
cruel mercv The doors and casements
rattled in the midnight storm in tones
of disapproval of this stealthy usurpation
of a louse once tilled with the laurhte
of children or the gay voices of a bril-
llant company when music and dancing-
had beguiled the wee small hours now
marked br the still ticking of the de5th
watch Eer and anon the great doors
swung Inward bringIng strong droughts
of tIme wet wind now colder than the dews i

of death now gathering on the brows of
the soldiers ss the stretchers ti came
in wIth the wounded The woods
seemed to mon with the voices of suf-
ferers

¬

pot yet brought In Ah many a
prayer went UP to God that night for the
last sleen and when I came it was a
blest relief jI

For thfy were weary they were over-
wrought

¬

With too much toil with too much I
distraught

AntI wIth the Iron crown of anguish
crowned

More than a rUoTtpr of a century has
passed sInce then but the uread mem
ores of that awful night are stilt re-
hearsed

¬

around quiet firesides in hushed
whispers The ruined mansion has never
since been tenanted by the living It is
said In the neichborhooil tat sforrrpen whose cheeks would not nch be-
fore the cannons mouth po miles around
rather than pass U at night for when
the shdows of evcnlnvfall silently over i

its ruIned walls in
uneasy marches through frictggmnIng no barrIers in
crumbling partitions that stretchErs with
white corpses glide olhand ghostly regiments drill and bouac
in the dar woods surrounding It that
voicesI of young men are heard in cries
of mother In Intervals of shrles prwl i

moans and a strarge mobbing sound as
of strong men weeping

Naturally the mind shrinks from recall
harrowing scenes nor would irfbet do so were it rot necessary J

that we should krow the cost of the
peace that we enjoy Indeed we would-
not he 2 proper ronceiton of the
meaning of this day did It not bear its
tinge of sadness-

On the Kth of April 1S63 which was
Good Friday and the day of the assasin
atlon of President Lincoln once more
the Stars and Strpes floated over Fort
Sumpter raised amid fitting mitnccremones ad public rejoicing
eral Robert J Anderson

There were phases of this awful war
and many unrecorded victories that none
the less hastened the end In the words-
of an eminent writer Burdens beyond-
the telling anxieties beyond measure
beset the congress of those five I

years Hard work often tedious and I

stIll more often unnoticed was Its lot

d

but in the fierce light that beset the lead ¬

ers or In the rank and tIle of the great
body these men did their difficult duty
sad did It wellThe four of the war were

times that tried mens souls and indeed
their ad eclipse there Is none that stands
out more radiant and glorious than the
chief magistrate of the nation our be¬

I loveand lamented Lincoln Through the
dispelling mists and Important

changes of the first succeeding years the
remember words of his grand anteloquenc seemed prophetic
dom greatest gelerl the Illustri-
ous

¬

Grant said of fame ItwU evergrow br hter as timegreat work Is understood J1Ses
Ho was one of those grand and stalwart

characters that amid a million glemlnblights outshines and attracts alWithout assumption or concei thehonors which he achieved thatwere bestowed upon him became hisgrace an l dignity His character was In-
dependent

¬

strong and self reliant His
perceptions were keen his judgment cool
his course direct his arguments convinc-
ing

¬

Not before his sudden and tragic
end was his great worth realized Every
acton during his administration the

trying and turbulent In our history
has been weighed in thl blanco with
critical accuracy by thoS con ¬

versant with the momentous affairs uf
the nation but in manly principle and
close iiunerence to they have never
been found dut Many times ho 4 j
urged upon congress the emancipation of J
the slave with compensation 11 measure
that nov In the light of the past none
aIll deny wa most Just expedient ami I

humane in the fierce excitement inI
bitter feellnr of the time It was not so
understood for mrn were blinded witpassion and prejudice and the selfish 9
of political preferment perverted the ac-
tions

¬

of others Proslavery and anti
slavery supporters besieged his conserva-
tive

¬
policy but with rare kindness though

unmoved arid unflinching purpose he con
timed in his own way He saM to
Horace Grele3 My paramount object
Js to S Union Yet he was the
true friend of the slave the enemy of
slaver He had felt the thralldom of

There had been no hanlsulp he
had not encountere in his early life Ho-
I1 d the hardest labor
While It developed his physical powers It
certainly detracted nothing from the
greatness of his Inner being In a lessor
nature the recollections of a humble past
would have been no prompter tc chants
able views anil humane considerations
but In the great heart of Lincoln
memories of privation and toll stirred his
deepest sympathies awaking his tenUer
est emotions and to thE tolllntr millions-
he extended the right of fellowship Re-
gardless of race or condition of servitude
they were all his friends and
brothers He had the strength ofcharacter and the superb moral courJJage to follow the undevlatlnsv
lines of hs convictions His knowl-
edge of tho American people and his per-
ceptions

<
of the teachings of ProvidencOj

were the inspiration of his sublime trust
anti hope In the darkest hour of perU
and disaster when even loyalty trembleand despaired Through the leepwranRlings and and>
calumnies of fraternal strife his strong
hand at the helm tIme ship of state longjeorzel and endangered and

for lost stormtested am
weather proved majestically sailed atlast into the deep harbor of stilt waterThank God her sails were all Intact antfrom her mainmast foatf undimmed
clorious ensign not a crimson
stripe of Its silken folds or a star upoif 4

Its azure Held but glows for him Com
manderirchlef of the army he was st
soldier too the champion of his countryi
cruse upon whose altar his precious life
was sacrificed

Ard every flower we scatter here
Blessing the soldiers fame

Ascends to heaven In Incense dear a i

A tribute to his name
There was still another phase of the

war tnt it should be ours to considerPoet und artist have depicted
full power of brush or pen but wordS
and colors are alike Inadequate to rndeits deeest expression nor can we ever l
realize the wild passion of sorrow the
ute desolation and hopeless grief thatcruel havoc of war wrought In
hearts and homes of the women of
America The aged mother the fontsister the young wife had their
whelming burden to bear There were
those who sank under its awful sorrow
added to infirmities of age or delnlnlhealth Mcny a widowed
save her only son unable to survive th j
terrible shock of his death and many r
bereaved wife brokenhearted victims 01the war closed their eyes upon I

scenes of life forever And there were
thousands of brave women who with thft
support of a helpless family devolving
upon them resolutely turned to work and
duty as to the best surcease from sorrows I

They were truly brave men who for thelt
country faced the cannons mouth aDto the end endured and suffered alt
things gentthey were brave and gloriouA
women who taking up the cares of Hf J

tearful resuming its broken threatant on for others theli
own lIves blighted their sweet hope
quenched They also were noble woraer
who tracing the line of march followep
the soldiers fortunes to perform thu
dutIes of ncld or hospital nurse There
= rre many of these Like Iarof old
who while apostles coulil
danger brave they e-
dwee

amt
not fearing neither contagloti

tK their hearts glowing with a I

holy patriotism their lives consecrated ty
the cause In which their services wiftheir brothers were enlisted There
women among them whose lives had
been shielded from every scene of suferins whose courase and endurance
have been doubted by those who knew
them best But when the real trial eara thousand graces seemed to spring
majestically into being speeding these J

avr upon their voluntary mission oa I

mere Every hospital ward a hal-
lowed

I
bv their footsteps their loving

thousbtfulness their cheering influence
the kind offices which they performed thh
sacrifices they made their unflinching J

courage are recorded In heaven To thj I
poor fellows tossing upon restless pillows
they seemed as angel visitors binding tn

wounds cooling the fevered brow irJg time cup of cold water to burr
helping the convalescent on tits I

to recovery and softening the dyin I
hour It Is true that woman worked and
prayed during that awful oonfiut and wj
belsve her pryer were of great avaiv
and her tears> were not in vain bi t I

more than all she worked with yearnings I

erc heart and trelebs willing hand i
fainting and falling not Never before dli
woman nlsy such conspicuous part In
time of war Tnere nave been a I

of individual heroism cud Offs and-
taes whtn their inspiring x f5 hrj
encouraged leaders and ewn to
do theIr duty but never before dlu thCy
orca ze helpfulness on such a gigantic
scale There was nothing left undone far i

ocr soldiers that women could do i
When after the battle of Wilson Creek

the first car load of wounded solderwas i

brought Into St Louis COilns
nerving herself to the ordeal went out to
meet them near the untlnlshed House tt I

Refuge into which they were carried
where with her own hands she minster
to mar of the sufferers dressing tlte

wounds with lint and bandagijshasty than all alleviating their pain by
her sympathetic touch her gentle words
her sweet womanly presence I wfts
b her efforts and example that noble j
socety the Ladles Union Aid was
organized While the terrible war waged I

how efficient were Its services bow
cheering its kind offerings and messages
every veteran affectionately remembered
and loves to relate I believe there w s-

not one in camp who did not receive some
token of Its labor How It cheered the
heart what sentiments of gratitude it
awakened what loving thoughts ol home I

what hopes of pace
After the march of Fre ¬

I

monts army to the southwest when hun ¬

dreds of the sick and wounded and dying
were shelteless and unattended Mat
Couzlns and Mary Brecklnrldge left tel I

comfortable homes and knew no rest
all were admitted to the vest fif-
es

of
the citr They boarded the ¬

and went out to the battlefields of
Shiloh Donaldson Corinth Pillow and I

Vlckbburr where more than nurses and
physicians because truehearted loving I

mothers to the sick and wounded
soldiers among whom they labored they I

seemed as minlterinsangels
Conservators that patriotism i

which the whole world honors are I

two noble ocieties the Grand Army of
the ReDUbllc and the ttomana Relief
corps fpr they are schools of patriotism-
and nurserIes of reverence for our coun¬

try It is Impossible for us to note their
noble work in Its behalf without grati-
tude

¬
I

to its noble heroines and brave de¬

The meeting of women in i

Cooperfender Institute New York to organize-
the Womans Relief Corps was the bo
ginning of a new era in womans work-
It emphasized the new epoch Into which
she has entered as woman a factor and
coagent with man and the extent and
efficiency of her work at home In send¬

ing organized charity to the front can
never be told or estimated

During the war over a million amen

were slain and at Ib close one mllllcm
were mustered out service By what-
a strong and subtle link are tile survivors
In a common fraternity No wonder thit
at the annual encampments they meet
with such hearty hanosrasps such In-

tuitive
¬

recognition They are a noble
band Distrust the man who has no
good to say of them or speaks W
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